WE’RE ALL MAD HERE... 20
adventure in our wonderland with
Empress Indigo Gin, St. Germain Elderflower, Soho Lychee, Lemon Juice, Apple Rosewater and Chardonnay Cardamom Ginger Syrup

VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR 16
it’s all the rage
Avua Prata Cachaca, Italicus Liqueur, Giffard Passionfruit, Black Pepper Honey. Apricot Puree and Spiced Coconut Foam

GLITCH IN THE MATRIX 16
déjà vu, again and again...déjà vu again and again
Malahat Spiced Rum, Avua Amburana Cachaca, Banana Bacardi Rum and Salted Churro Syrup

HAPPINESS FORGETS 16
tongues remember
Glenlivet LaSanta Scotch, Oloroso Sherry, Elation Pear Cognac Liqueur, Coco-Chai Syrup, Sunflower Seed Butter and Lemon Juice

KISS & TELL 16
no gentlemen here, an exploit worth sharing
Silencio Mezcal, Avua Amburana, Pineapple Shrub, Ancho Chai Syrup, Angostura di Amaro and Pineapple & Lemon Juice

NATURAL SELECTION 16
only the strong survive and this is here to stay
Kai Coconut Pandan Vodka, Thai Chili Syrup, Lemongrass Syrup, Peantu Butter, Birds Eye Chili Coconut Cream, Makrut Lime Leaves and Ginger Puree

ORIGINAL SIN 16
take a sip, it won’t hurt you, we promise...
new fashioned classic of
Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Cinnamon Whiskey, Williams Wolf Pecan Whiskey 8-Spiced Cocktail Sphere

THE EVIL TWIN 16
your alter ego made you order it....
Don Julio Anejo Tequila, Laird’s Apple Brandy, Allspice Dram, Zirbenz Pine Liqueur and Smoked Maple Syrup

Prices subject to change.